I, Barbara Moschovidis, attest that the results of the 2008 Student Association Executive Office Elections are accurate, and I therefore officially certify this election.

Barbara Moschovidis  
Chief Elections Officer  
The University of Tulsa Student Association

We, the undersigned witnesses, attest that the results for the 2008 Student Association Executive Office Elections are accurate, and we therefore officially certify this Election.

Calvin Moniz  
Chief Justice  
The University of Tulsa Student Association

Dan Peterson  
Executive Director of Information Services  
Voting Systems Administrator  
The University of Tulsa Student Association
The University of Tulsa
Spring 2008
Executive Office Elections

Official Certified Election Results
April 2, 2008

Winners Denoted in Bold

President

Justin Harlan, 356
Luke Nowlin, 239
Alex Burch, 28 (Write-In)
Cassie Hubbert, 21 (Write-In)

Vice President

Katie Maddox, 348
Danny Patten, 276

Secretary

Cassie Hubbert, 580

Treasurer

Laura Law, 233 (run-off)
Alison Bertram, 225 (run-off)
Harrison Bedford, 121
Student Activity Fee Resolution

Yes, 437 (72.95%)
No, 162 (27.05%)
Total Vote: 599

Student Association Constitution: Article VII – Referenda
“A two-thirds vote shall be sufficient to ratify the Referendum, providing that at least ten percent of the Student Association members vote.”

Constitutional Amendment

Yes, 490 (77.29%)
No, 144 (22.71%)
Total Vote: 634

Student Association Constitution: Article V – Amendments
“A two-thirds vote shall be sufficient to ratify the amendment, providing that at least ten percent of the Student Association members vote.”